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St Houim July 9 Parker was
Dominated on the first ballot

Convefftton Hall Bryaa said Ne-

braska would not taste upon any man
for the nominatkm

a m Day i befftnilin to brac
but threefourths of ffee spectators re-

main in the hall
NIGHT SESSION

Platform jdepted and
Speeches Made

onventkm Hall St Louis July S

The crosii of visitors around tHe doors
and insMe the convention bsH at

the time set for the opening of
A the convention was greater than at any

previous session It was something
rarely paralleled at any national con-
vention Extras bad spread the news
over town that a nomination was to be
expected tonight and crowd WM
greater than at any previous session
The pressure on the doorkeepers and
policemen was go great that persons
without tickets forced their way into
the halt It was a crowd that judging
from prevailing symptoms came with
the full intention of participating in
the proceedings for cheers
and comment were forthcoming upon
every occasion

The first reception of the evening was
given to Senator Hill of New Twk who
made his first appearance in the7 han
General Nelson A Miles was also
present for the first time

Not aVacant Seat
At S ookHjk there was not a vacant

seat in the auditorium From platform
to tppmost gallery was packed with
delegates alternates and spectators
The heat was already intense On the
ootside thfe crowd was even greater
than witHhi Coliseum So ar as tile
interest of the mass was edncapned
r ight sefBton was what all stitved to

eimd bcenyamorea ihat the
doors were to be thrown open to the
public This net trne b ttickets
sold o that were witnlrt
the means of aJl The only trouble was
that the cheapest tickets were for ses
slons gone by and the buyer took his
own chances on getting by the door
tenders Many of the bogus ticket
holders got in and others less fortunate
blocked the entrance The streets dn
the tour sides of the Coliseum were im-
passable Street cars got through with
difficulty and with danger to humanity
The police endeavored without effect to
Jteop passageways Nothing however
affected the meb f it was known that
hundredspassed through the doors who
had no right to enter and that served-
to work the throng into a frenzy Long
after the hall was filled the crowd
pressed against the entrances loth to
give up the chance of getting in

Platform Bead
Frequently half a dozen people would

be allowed to enter on a single ticket
JCo attempt was made in many In
stances to restrict the crowd in any-
way and by the time the chairman
called the convention to order the hell
vas filled to the danger line and be

A series of energetic thumps
upon the presiding officers table were
given by Chairman Clark at SW
oclock In an endeavor to the con-
vention to order The reading clerk
ordered the floor officers to dear the
aisles As Mr Clark stood at the desk
Senator Daniel of Virginia chairman
of the resolutions committee made his
way to his side with ft copy of the
platform in his hand Without delay-
it was announced that the report of
the committee would be received At
the statement the convention seised
the opportunity to express its satisfec
titn at the unanimous report

A great cry went A
dt legates jumped to their sad tile

of the night session
Recurred

Was Impatient
Fecoming impatient at the delay

F nator DaJilel began his announce
mrnt in the midst of the uproar I
am instructed to maJce to this conven-
tion h began sum report of the
committee on reeotutionB The sena-
tors persistence had the desired effect
although it was several minutes

the eoffrenaoH composed Itself And
warning bad to be given by the reading
clTk that qHiet must be preserved
fries of der were repeatedly
made as Senator Daniel proceeded for
his voice seemed inadequate to the hall

A great hum of conversation and
noise of shuffling feet and scraping of
c hairs mingled to drown the Virginians
voice

Powerful as it Is he could not be
rows of seats from the stand

which he stood An Ohio delegate
mounted his chair and alter repeated-
ly addressing the chairman in a loud
manner demanded order All right
sit down and keep still and we will
have order retorted Mr Clark Thenturning to the clerk he directed again
that the nicks be cleared Senator DaniTs exhaustion from his long session j
with the resolutions committee wasapparent To the vast audience which
fared Turn he was but a silent figure
with moving lips

jy Ten minutes went by with the same
disorder the reading of the platform

snot being heard wher another interrup
tion WAS made at the instance f Chairnan Clark which order was de-
manded but inetfectually j

Disturbance resulting from cries for
order from various portions of toe hail
exhausted the patience of Chairman 1

Clark and he gave personal directionsto have several persons quieted or
Senator Daniel however refusedto be disturbed He proceeded with thereading of the platform regardless of

the fact that not one soul in the hallexcept perhaps the stenographer who
stood at the steps just aim
heard a word

Senator Daniel concluded reading
8 5 oolm k wa
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Senatot Daniel saidr ant Mnanimiously matructad by
YOGI on platform to move
the qnestion en its adoption
and 1 make that motion

It was adopted by a rvo e vote
two or three Oetegatee vwUng in the
negative they apr ly in mere
spirit of iferi Cbairman Clark then put
tile motion to adopt the report and a
viva vce vote

Tempomry Cnatenan Williams then
mounted die steps leading up to the
platform jewwng his hat around his
head and the delegates following his
lead roared their applause again and

Columbia
The clerk will now call the roll of

states for the nomination of a
for president shouted the chair-

man A wild cry of delight cftme from
the galleries who seemed feo think the
whole thkij show run for their en-
tertainment

Alabama shrieked clerk
Alabama yields to the empire state-

f New York called Delegate Russell
Alabama standing chair one

grasping the standard of his state
Littleton 17ominates Parker

W Littleton of New York
stood upon the stand amid applause-
to place Judge Parker of New York
in nomination Littletons manner of
speaking fe elm and deliberate and
he uses beautiful gestures His voice
is full resonant and of decidedly pleas-
ing ability and could be heard further
than that of any speaker who had pre-
ceded him

Mr Littleton was given close atten-
tion For the first time during the
session there was silence in the halt
and his line voice suppressed the fiend
in the gallery with the cry of Louder
His speech was received with alternate
cheers and outbursts of approval and
laughter few points being lost on his
audience

V terrificf outburst of cheering fol-
lowed Mr Littletons remark about

e n 4 dtgapspted tct be thamujte
party but is content to be

Servant
1H nicane of Applause-

All that had happened in the conven
tion up to the time Mr Littleton had
concluded his address multiplied many

to the hurricane that broke out when
he mentioned the name Alton I
Parker on the part of the Parker dele-
gates It was a levelation in politics
Like one man they sprang up in their
chairs with everything that could be
waved tossed high in the air

Florida after a few seconds ef wild
yelling started around the hall its
men screaming frantically and tossing
high a silken banner inscribed Flor-
ida safe and sound

Indian Territory New Jersey Mary
land Texas Georgia and many other
states fell in behind Michigan came
next and her great blue banner was
borne up the steps of the platform

the chairmans desk where it was
held high and waved wildly fro
The delegates tore their state emblems
from the poles and carrying them high
ahead tramped around the hall again
and again Cheering frenziedly

American flags appeared magically
and tossed iteming bits of color into
the scene

Alittle boy was it upon thesheulderg of the Texas delegates
and the flag waved by his small hands
brought out much enthusiasm

Maryland rushing beck to her place
in the delegates seats grabbed the
sole with her state name upon it and
then placed the pole higher than any
other In the line of march The cue

as immediately seized wherever pos-
sible by other delegations and thetramp around the hall continued the
marchers Anally passing out from the
delegates seats in among those occu-
pied by the visitors

Prenzy of Delight
After the excitement had continued

about twelve minutes there was a per-
ceptible abatement and the baRd
struck up America thousands of
voices joining in the song The lull
speedily passed away for the band
struck up Dixie and this was oil on
a fire already fiercely blazing With
a spasmodic yell the applause smarted
all over again

Rising and falling in a huge over-
whelming wave of sound the outpour-
ing of thousands of throats it was
kept During the band playing a huge

the center aisle Just as it reached tbe
platform two young ladles of St Louis
dressed in white and carrying mam
moth bouquets of roses and terns were
assisted to the presiding officers table
and the huge portrait was held for a
moment between them face to the del-
egates and the state banners which
had formed the procession were held
aloft and massed around it Rhythmic
shouts of Parker Parker Alton B
Parker were started and caught up

At the end of eighteen minutes the
demonstration began to subside The
Parker portrait was thou taken to theplatform and turned toward the audtenet There still hovered around the

delegation many enthusiastic
shouters with their stands and ban

minutes were made to still the
demonstration A megaphone shoutnear the platform was begun for

Parker Parker however and things
broke loose again The demonstration
lasted twentyfive minutes

Nebraskans Sat Still
Throughout the enthueiaun tbe Ne-

braska delegation Bryan at its head
sat the members craning their heads
to see what was going on but withoutrising

When the demonstration was at itsheight Mr Bryan sent a message to
some one in the other part of the
ami soon he was in conference with
several antiParker men

Commanding the highest view of any
on the floor of the halt were five

the Cf r York delegation who
Were lifted th ir fathers shoulders
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and from that led the cheering
of the delegation keeping time with
waving flags

The Parker picture was carried from
Ute near New
Yorks position in the haIL It was soon
taken down but just the instant it was
lewered the California delegation dis-
played a Hearst picture only for an
instant but it was long enough for his
following among the delegates to catch
sight of it and a rinsing shout went
up It kindled again demon-
stration for Parker

We Wont Romp Till Morning
was played by the hand and when the
air was concluded quiet was once more
restored

Arkansas Yielded
v

Arkansas shouted the clerk pro-
ceeding with the call of states at the
hairs direction

Arkansas yields to Tennessee an-
swered the chairman of the delegation

tfee ntttniiftrtiori of Judge Parker
Senator Carmack had spoken but a

few words when Hucrah for Hearst
was hurled at him from the balcony
the remark being greeted by cheers and
some hisses A calls of a-
like character were made by people in
the galleries but the great of the
convention disapproved with dignity
Senator Carmacks voice did not fill the
hall to the satisfaction of the galleries
and he was Interrupted repeatedly by

that much of the disturbance was
caused by partisan enthusiasm in thegalleries A shouter who had starteda disturbance was escorted from the
han by an officer But little of the
senators speech was heard because Qf
his not voice and the noise that
followed

Senator Carmack concluded his
speech at 115

The galleries seized the opportunity
for a shout and disturbance reigned
for gome time while Chairman Clark
pounded with his gavel for order

Hearsts Name Presented
California called the clerk
Mr Chairman responded Delegate

Tarpey California recognizes as herspokesman D M Delmas
I recognize D M Delmas of Call

fornia said the chairman and a volley
of cheers came from the audience MrBryan leading it by standing up andwaving a small American flag

Mr Delmas who took the platform
to speak for Hearst while not possessed-
of a Voice of a strong carrying quality could easily make himself heard by
the majority of the peope in the hall
Of greater age than Littleton he Is not
unlike him in figure astrong compact form bordering s me
what on the corpulent

He spoke calmly and enunciatedclearly His niention of the
from Nebraska called for an en

thusiastic tribute
tHearst Demonstration

Mr Befaias address which closed
with the name William Randolph
Hearst was the signal for cheers
which while enthusiastic were much
less in volume than those that fol
lowed the mention of Parkers name

A sixfoot portrait of Hearst was
taken to the platform another of sitslIar size was raised in the gallery backof the platform and numerous smallerportraits were shown on
raised from among the delegations

The parade areand the hail whichbad been casTled on during the preced
demonstration was quickly undertaken California leading off with itsgreat banner of white and geld Ari-zona Nevada Iowa South Dakota

I of them carry j
lug pictures of Hearst The ofthe delegation was carried intothe line majority of that

dW not follow it At first butfew af them arose and only a fraction I

of ifta e followed their flag la themare The galleries Joined lustily In
Hearst applause possiblya stronger demonstration thin theyhad for Parlor

Bryan Gut Tired fc

In marching around the hall b
the Hearst enthusiasts stopped to
lake handswith Mr Bryan who re-
mained standing during the early part
of the demonstration After a severe
fit of coughing however 34r Bryan
took his seat

Joseph Simmons f California thelargest span In the convention slipped-
off his coat n vest and with his col-
lar wilted and his shirt bosom sticky
mounted two chairs in the
delegation and waved a flag to and fro
wile a much leaner and somewhat
taller delegate beside him tossed a
smell blue banner up and down tq theaccompaniment of three cheers for
Hearst which were loyally echoed by
the men of his state

The band nothing if nci impartial
played for Hearst AWorira and fol-
lowed it with Dixie as it had done
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for Parker and the result was the
annie with the ejepeption that the
Hearst people did art attempt to sing

Target For
A redheaded entktisiast in a gray

suit was lifted up OB the shoulders of
several men to the left of the

platform and cheered wildly for
Hearst but he was soon compelled to
limb down for his Bright colored hair
was too conspicuous target for the
multitude of paper came at
him from all sides Water was thrown-
on him and l erajn
bled desperately for release wTien he
reached the floor he remarked
water felt good he declined to
give his name

A second gentleman with red whte
kers chair and attempted a
speech He to was down
a policeman teok him to the outer dark-
ness

Meantime the demonstration for the
went ojt rising and

falling in degree The bend irtayed
and the defecates angmeferer Hearst plo
tures and flags
up thelr snrarcn thruu5n ne
aisles v

Marched Round the Ball
picture of Mr Hearst swung from

the opposite the speakers
stand was the signal for a renewal of
the cheers and they waved to and fro i

In heavy volume as the picture was i
waved frantically by a fat man who
held and Hearst men j
marched around the han cheering
greeting them at every stop I

Fully a dozen times the line complet-
ed the circuit and then th California
banner was carried up to the speakers
platform and the other states massed
their emblems at the foot of the steps
the men who bore the emblems cheer-
ing and heaving them with great en-
ergy

A young woman wearing a gown of
white with a broad blue ribbon across
her breast and a blue girdle about herwatt rose dn section 0 and waved-
a small flag She brought to her side
fifty other people who joined in her
tribute and for a time she was the
heart of the storm center When she
sat down the end began 16 come thirty

The flap of Illinois was the first to leplace on the floor and the
others followed gradually while the
chairman pounded for order j

When half an hour had elapsed Son
ator Bailey of Texas took the presiding
omcers chair and began rapping for
order It was some time before the
enthusiasm which was now confined

galleries and which was princi-
pally disorder could be quieted Many-
of the delegates and others began to
hiss in disapproval but this only served-
to spur on the Hearst rodters a

sound ensued
Colorado Par Parker

The state of Colorado called the
cterk The response was immediate
and Thorn J ODonnell was intro-
duced and began a speech seconding-
the nomination of Judge The
quiet of exhaustion prevailed as M
ODonnell proceeded and approval of
his utterances was confined to hand
clapping

When Me ODonnell referred in com-
plimentary terms to the great leader
of the pas two campaigns there wajs
a demonstration in which the name of
Mr Bryan heard above the up
roar

Many of the spectators began leaving
the floor and galleries and the
of their feet was a new disturbance
Irving Handy of Delaware felon d
Mr and nominated George
Gray He began by saying

Gray Nominated
De1awre offers to you her noblest

bravest and best and a cheer went
up led by the Delaware delegation

There was he said no need of a pro-
testation of loyalty to tbe last two
Democratic platforms

He invited the prodigals who bad
fold For he we need all
kinds of Democrats in this campaign

of Parkers name was
greeted with shouts and applause

After the applause which followed
Mr ODanneBs eonclaMwn Connecti-
cut wee called Walter S Cummings
was recognized and took the platform
to second the nomination of Parker
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Before Handy had closed the dis-
order became so pronounced that the
clerk announced that the chair in-

dulged the hope that the guests would
permit the business to proceed un-
molested The speaker finished amid
brief cheering

Florida called the clerk
John S Beard of that state who was

standing by the West Virginia reser-
vation asked for recognition which
the chair at first denied him not know-
ing who he was After some

the chair said
The chair will recognize the gentle

man from Florida when he is In hisroper
Mr Beard bowed took his place by

the Florida sign and proceeded to sec-
ond the nomination of Hearst

Georgia Seconds Parker
Georgia called the clerk
The chair recognizes Moses Wright

of Georgia said Senator Bailey and
Mr Wright took the stand to

He spoke in clear ringing
tones and held the ittentidn of the en-

Anbther Parker Uiotir greeted the
speaker when he mentioned the name
of the Non York candidate and the
crowd thought that this was the con
elusion of his speech He continued

the irreverent in to cut it
out He failed to follow the advice
however and was greeted by a chorus
of cries Intended to drown him out
He however finished his address in a
few words more and sol a round of

1203 Idaho was called but made
no response

Illinois Seconds Hearst
Illinois shouted the clerk and

Clarence Darrow of that state was
presented and began a speech second-
ing the nomination of Hearst

at the name of Hearst the galleries

paid It seems to be rate men
who once scuttled the Democratic ship
shall once more be placed in power
there were cheers and hisses

The Democracy of Jefferson the
of Bryan was a phrase

convention After the shout which fol-
lowed a voice from the gallery behind
the platform rang out Three cheers
for Bryan The cheers were given
with a will Mr Darrows speech

the and h was fre-
quently applauded Mr Darrow in-
closing said

From the burning fields of the
ravished Filipinos from the bullpens
of Colorado from tle homes of Jailed
workmen denied trial by jury from the
overworked and underpaid
of the poor and oppressed are turned
to us They ask for a candiQate who
is their friend for a man devoted to
their causes The hopes and aspire
tions of these toilets are centered on
William Randolph Hearst These mil-
lions believe in him because for the
fIrst time in the history of America
they have found a man of wealth of
Industry and power who has turned
his back upon tte tawdry praise of the
world ana pleaded their cause They
are for him because In his great
Journals for the first time in the his
tory of the world the cause of
weak and depressed has found
andtongue

Voice ot Labor
If this convention would gain the

votes of the common people of the
United States that great class without
whom there never was a Democraticparty they must name a man who hap
fought the battles of the poor With
euch a man the mighty hosts of workersrrom the fluids and prairies from
the factories and milte from the rail-
ways and the mines those wLo pro-
duce what other men consume who
maJce thing white exploiters are print
lag stocks and bonds thme men under
the banner of true Democracy will
bring ue a victory that will be a vic-
tory indeed

It may be that the hour of reason
and Judgmenthas passed by that this
Democratic convention wilt be unmind-
ful to the csll of the humble and tIe
weak but time when the fever of com-
mercialism shell have run its course
when humanity and justice shall otto

control the minds thisgreat party will come beech from the
Continued on Page 7J
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SECOND PLACE IN DOUBT-

St Louis July S Great uncertainty still exists concerning the vicepresidential nomination The same candidates who have heretoforebeen mentioned are sUM mentioned and some are being pushed with agreat deal of earnestness No one been yet singled out by theleaders and large delegations to be supported for second place thereseems to be a desire to select a mass from Illinois Indiana or Ohio ifpossible Continued efforts have been made to secure the consent of Marshall Field of Chicago to allow tho use of his name but he has givenan absolute refusal
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UPON WHICH

ALL DEMOCRATS STAND

Unanimous Vote of the

i Convention

Strong Ground Taken on All the Live Issues of

of Principles Which Assure

Victory in November
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The Democratic party of the United
States In national convention assent
bled deolares Its devotion to the es
sential principles of the Democratic
faith which brings us together in party
communion

Under them local selfgovernment
and national unity and prosperity were
alflce established They underlaid our
Independence thestructure of our free
republic and every Democratic exten-
sion from Ix ulstana and
Texas to Oregon which preserved
faithfully in all the states the

taxation and representation
They yet inspire the masses of our peo-
ple guarding jealously their rights and
liberties and cherishing their fratemi
ty peace and orderly development
They remind us of our duties and re-
sponsibiUties as citizens and impress
upon as particularly at this time the
necessity of reform

Fundamental Principles
First The application of these fun-

damental principles to the living issues
of the is the fifst step toward the
assured peace safety and progress of
our nation Freedom press of

conscience and of speech equality
The law of all citizens right of trial

by jury freedom of the person defend-
ed by the writ of habeas corpus liber-
ty of personal contract untrammelled
by sumptuary laws suv macy of the
civil over the military authority a
well disciplined militia the separation

penditures low taxes that labor may
be lightly burdened prompt and sacred
fulfillment of public and private obli-
gations fidelity to treaties peace and
friendship with all nations entangling
alliances with none absolute acquies
ence in the will of the majority the
vital principles of the republic these
are doctrines which Democracy has es

as proverbs of the nation and
they should be constantly enforced

Capital and Labor
We favor enactment and administra-

tion of laws giving labor and capital
impartially their just rights Capital
and labor ought not to be enemies
Each is necessary to the other Each
has its rights but the rights of labor
are eortainly no less vested no less

the rigTiteef capital
Constitutional Guaranty r

Constitutional guarantees are vio
la ted whenever any citizen Js denied the

or reside where interest or inclin
ation may determine Any denial

or organizations
of government should be summarily re
buked and punished

We deny the right of any executive
to disregard or suspend any constitu-
tional privilege or limitation Obedi-
ence to the laws and respect for their
requirements are alike the supreme
duty of the citizen and the official

Tle military should be used only to
support and maintain the law We un-
qualifiedly condemn itsemployment for
the summary banishment of citizens
without trial or for the control of elec-
tions

We approve the measure which
passed the United States senate in 1896
but which a Republican congress hasever since refused to enact relating to I

contempts in federal courts and
for trial by jury in cases of in

direct contempt

Waterways
We favor liberal appropriations foe

the care and improvement of the wa-
terways of the country When any
waterway like the Mississippi river Is
of sufficient importance to demand spe-
cial aid of the government such aid
should be a definite plan j
improvement is secured

We oppose the Republican policy of
starving home development in order to
feed the greed for conquest and the ap
petite for national prestige and dis
play of strength

Economy of Administration

made in the annual expenditures of the
government without Impairing the emjr-
iency of branch of the public serv-
ice and we shall insist upon the strict j

with vigorous and effective civil mili-
tary and naval administration for the
people

favor honesty in the pub
M service The enforcement of hon-
esty in the public service and to that
end a thorough executive investigation
of those departments of the govern-
ment already known to teem with cor
ruption and punishment of ascertained
corruptiontets without fear or favor or
regard to persons The persistent and
deliberate refusal of both the senate

of representatives to permit
such suggestion to be made demon-
strates that only by a change in the
executive andJn the legislative depart
ment can complete exposure punish-
ment and conviction be obtained
Federal Government Contract With

Trust
We condemn the action of the Repub-

lican party in congress in to
prohibit an executive department funentering into contracts with convicted
trusts or unlawful combinations in re-
straint of Interstate trade We have
economy and honesty In the public ser-
vice and that is to have public officials
from the occupant of the White House
down to the lowest ofthem return as
nearly as may be to Jeffersonian sim-
plicity of living

Executive Usurpation
We the nomination and laulion

of a president imbued with the prin-
ciples o the constitution who will

face sternly against executive usur
paton of legislative and judicial func-
tions usurpation be
veiled under this guise of executive con
struction of existing laws or whether-
it takes the tyrants plans of
necessity or superior wisdom
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necessary entanglement in Oriental anvi
European affairs and without arbitra-
ry unlimited irresponsible and abso-
lute government sjsy where within our
jurisdiction We oppose fgrvently
did George Washington h i ravelf an hi
definite irresponsible dsrrettenary
vague absolutism and a policy of o
mal explMtatidn no matter wher or

whom exercised we etteve with
Thomas Jefferson and Adams that

lie government has a righf make on-

set of laws for those at home and an-
other and a different of tews ibs
lUte in their character fir thof

colonies
All men under the Amrican flag a

entitled to Ute protection of the insti-
tutions whose emblem the flag f
they are inherently unfit to be m mhr
of the American body politic Win
cver theta may exist a inra
ble of being governed ufion Anentn
laws under the American constitution
the territory of people ought not 10 hr
a part of the American domain We
insist that we ought to do for the Fili-
pinos what we have done already oi
the Cubans and it is our duty to snake
that promise now and upon suitabi
guarantees of protection to citizen f-

our own and other countries resident
there at the time of our withdraws
set the Filipino people upon their feet
tree and independent to work out their
own destiny

The endeavor of the e retary of
pledging the governments

ment for promoters in the Philippine
islands to make the Stats j
partner in speculative legislation of the
archipelago which was only temporal
Hy held by the opposition of the Den
ocratic senators m the last reseton
if successful lead to entanglements
of which it will be to escape

Tariff Robbery
The Democratic party has been and

will continue to be the consistent op-
ponent of that class of tariff legislation
by which certain interests have ben
permitted through congressional fa-
vor to draw a heavy tribute from the
American people This monstrous per-
version of those equal opportunities
which our political institutions were es-
tablished to secure has caused what
may once have been infaiit industry
to become the greatest combinations of

a the world has ever known
These espial favorites of tier gov
arntnent h trust method

bean converted into monopolies thus
ringing to an end domestic competi-
tion which was the only alleged cheek
upon the extra vagent profits made pos-
sible by the protective system
industrial combinations by the

assistance they can give now con-
trol the policy of the Republican party

We denounce protection as a rob-
bery of the many to enrich th few
and we favor a tariff limited to the ne-

cessities of the government economi-
cally administered and so leived a not
to discriminate against any industry
class or section to the end that bur-
dens of taxation shall be distributed as
equally as possible

We for a revision and a gradual
reduction of the tariff by the frimd
of the masses and for the commonwr
and not by the friends of Its abuses
its extortions and Ms discriminations
keeping in view t ultimate end f
equality burdens and equality

opportunities and tin execution
purpose of raising a revenue by taxa-
tion towit the support of the federal
government in ail Its integrity and vir-
ility but in simplicity
Trusts and Unlawful Combinations

We recognize that the gigantic trusts
combinations designed to nahl

capital to secure more than its just
share of the joint products of capita
and labor and which have been fos-
tered and promoted under Republican
rule are a menace to beneficial com-
petition and an obstacle to permanent
business prosperity

A private monopoly is indefensible
and intolerable

Individual equality of opportunity-
and free competition are essential to
a healthy and permanent commercial

competition or fixing prices should be
prohibited and punished by law We
especially denounce rebates and dis-
crimination by the transportation

as the most potent agency in
promoting and strengthening these un
lawful conspiracies against trade

We demand an enlargement of
powers of the interstate commerce
commission to the end that the

public and shippers of this country
may have prompt and adequate relief
for the abuses to which they are sub-
jected in the matter of transportation
We demand a strict enforcement of
existing civil and criminal statutes
against all such trusts combinations
and monopolies and we demand the
enactment of suCh further legislation
as may be necessary to effectually sup
press them

Any trust or unlawful combination
engaged in interstate which-
is monopolizing any branch of business-
or production should not be permitted-
to transact business outside of the state
of Its origin Whenever it shall be es
tablished in any court of competent
jurisdiction that such monopolization
exists such prohibition should be en-
forced through comprehensive laws to
be enacted On the subject

Reclamation of Arid Lands
We congratulate our western citizen

upon the passage of the law known as
the Rowlands irrigation act for the ir-
rigation and reclamation jrof the arid
lands of the west a measure framed
by a Democrat passed in the senate
by a nonpartisan vote and passed in
the house against the opposition of al
most all the Republican leaders by a
vote the majority of which was Dem-
ocratic

We call to this great Dem
ocratic measure and
sivc as it is working automatically
throughout all time without further ac-
tion of congress until the reclamation
of all the lands in the arid west capa-
ble of reclamation is accomplished re
serving for home
seekers In small tracts and rigidly
guarding against land monopoly as
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